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THERE is a suggestion for wide-awake manufacturers and
dealers in building supplies in the advertisement of an architect
wtich appears in this number, mviting information con-
cerning such materials. The cheapest and most effective
method of affording information of this character to archi-
tects is by means of a standing announcement in the pages
of the ARCHITECT AND BUILUER, which will be found on
file for reference in the offices of 9o per cent. of the architects of
the Dominion.

SOME recent remarks of Judge Ferguson, at Ottawa, n regard
to the terms of a certain contract being very hard on the con-
tractor, have attracted considerable attention from the local con-
tractors, some of whom say that they do not get fair
treatment as contracts are at present made out. While admitting
that the various stipulations are intended to act as a preventative
against fraudulent contractors, they claim that there are clauses
not needed even for this purpose. We have long been
of the opinion that the usual form of building contract
would furnish good material for the careful consideration
of contractors, with a view to securing some changes.
One clause only will be cited here, viz., "Thar in the case of sev-
eral contractors being employed on the work, no trade is to be
considered complete till the other several contracts are also con-
pleted." Contractors are every day signing conditions which, if
rigidly enforced, would compel them to perform work as part of
the contract without having had adequate opportunity of es-

t limating its cost. Other conditions might in various ways be
made burdensome to contractors. To the credit of the archi-
tects it can be said that their large powers are seldom abused,
but there is a difference between thern in this respect, which is
properly taken into account by contractors in tendering. it is
hardly fair to ask contractors to sign articles of such a nature as
can only be required as a general protection from unreliable
persons. Owners are encouraged to believe that with such iron-
clad conditions the architect is sufficiently armed to insure a
first-class job from any one regardless of price. Contractors
would be justified in objecting to such clauses. The architect
is supposed to stand as the independent interpreter ofthe obliga-
tions between proprietor and contractor, but since he is in the
pay of the proprietor it is only reasonable to expect that he will
be more particularly interested on the side from which he
receives his commission. It follows that the contractor must
look after his own welfare, and the clearer and more definite
contracts can be made the more satisfactory will be his position
and the less embarrassng that of the architect. We believe
the architects would gladly meet the contractors for the consid-
eration of questions of this kind. We have no hesitation in say-ing that the Uniform Contract used in the States and approved
by the American Institute of Architects and the National Asso-
ciation of Builders, is better than the forms n use here, but
it also is capable of being improved.

in the rate of 5 per cent. on the cost of the work for full profes-sional services, including supervision, percent. for preliminary
studies, general drawinks, specifications and details, and 2>/per cent. for the same, less details. A radical change ispr<posed, however, in charges for preliminary studies, asfollows :
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THE BYSTANDER.

THiE social element in human nature goes a long way to
smooth down the rough places everyone meets in his

path-way in life ; and when this feature of character is found
wanting in man, either individually or collectively, the circum-

stance is likely to produce comment. The Bystander heard the

charge made a short time since that the architects of this

city were an exclusive and unsociable body of men.
" There could be no doubt, but that they were a fine class of

men," said a member of the profession, " and when assembled
in their annual gathering, they are bail fellows well met, and
an enjoyable, as well as a profitable, time can always be spent
in their company. When, however, they get outside of the walls

of their association meetings, they are as unsociable as members

of some of our religious bodies, when disassociated from the

organized body, or on the ordinary six days of the week." The

complaint of this friend was that each one seened to be so taken

up with his own personal aflairs, no opportunity was given

however, that may someday serve as a boomerang. Many work-

men who are not situated as the parties who took this contract

and able to work together, are tied down to the regulations of

their trades unions, and they must walk the streets day in and

day out. The Bystander is informed that with certain trades

the carrying on of work during the depression of the past few

years bas been absolutely blocked because of the determined at-

titude assumed by workingmen in the matter of wages. And

yet the winter approaches and those who would not deviate 25c

a day from the standard wage, when capital has been earning its

smallest interest, would accept a half wage for a day or two at

the city's expense to toss snowballs in the air. Of such it may

well be said, with Milton : " They feel by turns the bitter

change of fierce experience."

A pleasant hour was spent by the Bystander a short time

since in the studio of Mr. J. W. L. Forster, the well-known and

talented portrait-painter of this city, whose portraits of Mayor
- -1 ., nminpnt <'izPs have from time to time
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after plans drawn by American architects, who appreciating the
superiority of yellow pine as bearng joist specify that kind of
stuif." Those who have interested themselves in lumber matters
are aware that an effort bas been made to create a market in the
eastern states for the yellow pine of the south, and bring it into
competition with white pine, a large part of which now goes to
these states from Canada. To only a small extent, however,
has this wood been successful as a rival to white pine, except
for some common uses, where price was a consideration. Know-
ing these conditions it seems clear to the Bystander that yellow
pine, when used in Canada, bas not found any large place here
on its merits, but simply, as this American journal bas suggested,
because American architects have designed plans for the build-
ings where such pine is used, and have not lost an opportunity
to promote the interests of a wood grown in their own country.
The injustice to Canada of giving the work of designing public
buildings to foreign architects does not, therefore, come home
only to the Canadian architect, but as it seems here to other in-
terests in the country as well. It would be taking a narrow view
of conditions to say that the interests of any concern, or of the
public, should be sacrificed by refusing to place n outside hands
work that could not be done at home. But with the high stand-
mg of the profession in Canada, and their work is before everyone
to testifiy to the fact, is it not disloyalty to our country and
people to seek talent abroad for the designing of any of our
buildings, public or private ?

X X X X

Lookng around the other day among the new buildings in the
business part of Toronto the Bystander met Mr. Henry Langley,
of Langley & Langley, in the store of John Catto & Co., which is
being constructed under bis direction. Mr. Langley was en-
gaged just then in inspecting a case of terra cotta brick. Archi.
tects and builders have evinced more than average interest in
the terra cotta used in the construction of the Catto building.
It is made by the Rathbun Co. Taking a cursory glance at the
front of the building one might notice that it bears an embossed
appearance. The bricks are combed, Mr. Langley says, and
afterwards cut to proper size, giving a very tasty effect. The
Bystander had heard some complaint of the quality of this terra
cotta. " The trouble bas been," said Mr. Langley, "things
were rushed too much at the outset, and the plant of the Rath-
bun Co. overtaxed. As a result soie of the terra cotta was not
burned sufficiently." A feature of the bricks which attracts at-
tention is the small oblong shape. So far no laige quantity has
been used m building construction in Toronto. In Buffalo and
other American cities this brick is used largely, the first lot, it
is said, being inported from Scotland. Its introduction here
may be taken, perhaps, as a movement to get away from the
staid routine that is often a serious fault in the construction of
buildings, both for public and private purposes, in all our cities.

X X X X

success. Brick making is an industry full of large possibilities.
The Bystander bas been asked as to the iesisting power of fire
bricks. An authority on the question says that fire bricks will
resist a crushing force of from 6oo up to 3,000 pounds per square
inch.

AN INTERESTING ARBITRATION.
AN important arbitration bas recently been concluded be-

tween the corporation of the City of Moncton, N. B., and the
Moncton Gas, Light and Water Co., to determine the amount
which the city should pay the company, in consideration of the
transfer of the company's property to the corporation.

In 1878, the company were given a charter by the provincial
government to construct works and supply water and light to
the city, on such ternis as could be agreed upon between the
company and city, for a period of ten years. The necessary
works were constructed, Mr. E. H. Keating, the present City
Engineer of Toronto, and the late Mr. Gilbert Murdoch, of St.
John, acting as consulting engineers on the work. The works
were extended from time to time afterwards, an electric light-
ng plant being added in 1888. Terns were agreed upon be-

tween the city and the company, and after the expiration of ten
years, the period of the contract, a renewal contract for a further
period of five years was arranged. This renewal contract ex-
pired in the early part of 1893. Dissatisfaction was expressed
by the city with the character of the service performed bv the

The work of brick-making in Canada bas grown apace since
the early inhabitants of Babylonia found on the plain in the land
of Shinar clay for tbeir construction, and "said one to another,
Go to, let us make brick and burn them thoroughly, and they
had brick for stone and slime bad they for mortar." The refer..
ence in another paragraph to the class of brick that bas been
used in the construction of the new store of John Catto & Co.,
is an illustration of Canadian progress in brick-making. Said
Secretary Phillips, of the Builders' Exchange, a few days since :
" Really commendable and substantial progress in brick-making
bas been made in Canada within the past few years. One does
not need to go far back in memory to talk of bricks at $40 a
thousand. To-day we are getting a good pressed brick for $,6.
Brick-making bas become a very thorough study with some of
our manufacturers. I do not know just what amount of money,
for example, Taylor Bros. have expended in experiments in order
to reach the high degree of perfection that is shown in their
pressed bricks, but the sum bas been considerable. And what
bas occurred with them bas had a parallel, in a measure, with
the Rathbun Co. and other manufacturers. Despite a duty of
25% Canadian brick-makers have been able to send into the
United States large quantities of their bricks." Methought these
were complimentary words for Canadian brick-makers. They
furnish proof that thoroughness and a determination to reach as
nearly to perfection as possible are elements certain to achieve
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Bank of Hlfex, whch Bs erecting a very creditable and ornaenal build-ing Tt tce corner of Seigneurs Md Notre Dambe streetsA asked permiiion Oftte Ctty Couacil f use bun prefo brick on tie Notre Dame street frontsAfeer consiwerh opposition on the part ofo se f te ldermen ti by-aaw was amende, ant anyne may now use presse brick for facin frothwails. WheAt that byMcaw was passe, insteah if probibntvitg ttoe use Ofbrick, wais shey ttougpt wae O common a naterial u bc usehn on thaestreets, the aldermen mg btter have directe teir attenon i forbddingthe employment of galvanizeti iron for comices, etc., as a stibstitute for
terra coha aned rte, anat tie reguamio of the height f ac wSe ae0as ta enatire uniform height in te buildings, teieby preventlng miels erec-
tions as sisat on lte corner f Notre Dame andi MoGll 8t,'eets, one0 f lite
best busgnesi loctponsn b the city, where tise builnidg cnforill beery way ta tie byaws, with a stolle front, andi tltree troe ini isgbî but

wiere te oeignc of ec stury is ot more tsan seven feet six oechestnWould n dot e wise for the civC c authorities wen a building permit is ap-Plied for not on0W t0 enquire about lte constructive ment f lte structure but
Altc as re cis artismen ment, wite C te abject ot putthing a etop P n te erection oboAlrcingsfo ocaled wbuilders' design," an te showy an il-constructt buildings put up wolesale by speculators, wic s ai present do s mfuwasIL ta discagure our streets ?

COUCI O ARTS ANDMNUATUE OF II E ?RIftHtE

OF? QUEBEç.
(Core~pon ,Fc Illte CANA11JAN AaamTANI' BUILDItR.) Tise scitools of tise Council of Artts andi Manufactures of the Province of

A r.UMIiVR5 ASSOCIATIO. Qonhe Tte ihrtstdtacoes w6ich intrest l tise iges: ege architecturaltihe recely for met Morea Maister Plumbers' Association will ppy lM1etî% and apprenticft d0teta the building arts in general, as they
to the ofglature for ain at tf incorpoantion. As t le resu:t o correspond_ af14 tO pupils great filitks for developing item talents and faste ineuch wil moen go, ig on for sollwie nge between tse Association and branes of study whlch are seldon met with in thse daly routine of htfease: o tie od ufice if t architect or ltoe worksops. Tt3ese scols are etablshedsoction to cllbe ralze lfn an ebrly dt isacl e Coanil in ail etme totith oT rsportaure erroghout tti province, as l Queben, Levis,

recept or te sme ;an i lin8o ea ae tio to omi The ordsi o

heAts an w,1Manfacue Asoiain is nItdlieAsoiain dî Ttre ivers, Sorel, Huntingtion, Granby, Sebok, St. HacLinthe, St.
'ssue uperintemonce f tise pluming ctss connection wih tt oro- m

1The Treas an Montrealshallalso, wfurnish to th Secretary at the closeoa Tstof the m eetings of tse Association, whci thus far have been paioed.Mntregi anti boar fomnaet u 4o by Uio
beld reguîlarîy twice a niontis, are welI attendeti. Careful conslieration ba Messr.En, E. Pché. J.o a. boardy 0f m.angen andll Reomnp.sC. Kf.en given to the city plunbing by-law. i e endeavor will b matie tcha g- o. EPc, . rmad , E. T aai Rv. D. C.in,

w Tring a conference at an early date o! representatives f em Arsocia- o Ls , o! G.ebomas, ormand, oPf tPh, f ei. R iver , . 1.
Cion th of the ivty Coebil, to discusa fnetoed amentiments r. t"e

r.inantBov, G, Boivin, A. Boyd, Victor Roy, J. Mcarlae, J. Dw 
mollm 

,v0ince e Minser, J. art, a t C, Wilson, an W. MMaster, o Montreal, aof SP i k.
Ancnt meeting of t , Courcil o the Province on Quebe Assocalds eait A D d on y me r Asa representave of te CANADIAN ARCH A BUILDER, I a

tcsetion."~

Members o te Association ho t eor.d eea g of cis o ft h e nlty of visiting, a few toys ago, bie Montreal scool, ans- cann

u m e in li c o n n e cti ith O r th e m e d e n t s a a re r e e te m to c o m m u n i, O i h y r c m i n i y t m o n s r c i n t h s h i h t c

tie winter, in tine rous 0 the Association, New York Lfe Bu7th n g
was also decieri Io isoiti a generAl special meeting of thse itemiers Of bise sorti knoiege of modelling, freclhanti drawlng anti building construsction.

Mr.i on F ursaly, December tise 6t , at 4 o'clock p.m-, î< e a am Wata bc in a posioa give herei a short description of the
thse amecinents to ilse bylaws wisich will be proposed accordlng 1 t~ somonea e. T o re atique btmsieadwl u ulignotices of motion givaoiat of Au at the r n l meeting, as follows:-Mr. A, C facing te CharpsTde aa o and formi tHatison will ne th e ake the following charge in section XI of tsition .angs C p F c La ou a p h

laews: 10 roe out the following words n tise 3f , 4t an 5th nstes Of e iatal nsectionh_ eu colle til fonds anti ante i m a h Treasurer, afing ou r hrg t ise espins o lis e offclal yevrs. It oe on fhe 0freceip for the saen ; ndo in lingenofhe sane section taom the words o tovlm ale piaboe o 5fh en ar. lpensor ai -receipt fo teml of the Seetary, ' anti to add g0 section X the wors- s aremer lvd yearoson ait api A lto a dmisin e oarasu-(r sa aso furnishe the Stcretary atti e close bf eac tar
a et of thse alleuiers wose ons have been pati. t candiates lo peuson, accompanie by a letter o! recommencin trom

fa e wit stonepi n andn bel 
s 
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Asrn the

r. W E. soran will move bl amendn section V of tise by-laws b chan -ing ti words msu ction thereof, after separateym t read As o nhier o tons or admsn Ie oif f ic or Dameted, it omes nestre fseroe tce nxamer ptieBianck an tea ctltlows - Tie retiring President shil be ex-dfl c t th e premier ofefnser f the 
Cýouncil, tise otIs ýr live miembers to be b iloteti for on, one paîier.- veaaieles occur; tlsey are titen adtiuled lu lthe order 'cf tiseir applications.

mr it y ove o e Le ena erCpton ibis le ma wen te number wating i mo

for dectoriv purplose tsuc hihpurnmetli and subtatial ma-

vince, se Prime Minister, anowd tse of be usd pui on o eos 01 se proraln decoraite foon of phefdeng,
vince, tie Mayors of wosreal ed Quebeca tee Honorable Sr Donaalle a t et ul

Suitis anti G. A. Dim monti b electet as bonorarY inembers gf our Ashe L rseo Wei u mray obtain admission t a last for wie te arenofciiero, q i c a opsfeod b their Profesor t10 h aermt by-s w aenne d oped. Tey are then enoerew as appliants for fhis clacs Ifrtor.dA. T. Examinor co moe o Fit en e Costai offour aspointIc a Bo ~ies are sbet t ise wa e conditions as aew applican s of hsepard, çSSWiip. olps,( f' ebrisea ffua nte 'e dae Eacit ptspl on beitng atimitteta ba certain class is requiredti o
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Members o! tise Association wbo may desire ta introd uce any suis-ame oirt e tmapont of s gvize sinifo trni etf eas ao uben asuepimeua in conneetion with tisese amentmen s, are req esteti to com nun - neas s fotan ltes, frad t hess ion f he h eul a y s e, ory, a scale t ei n in w riti g t tise Secre ary on or before tise 7t his t. Pro tessto e n o nr e in h e uitil ing, t he yo l t t r n i s s our t eMmr. A . F. Du lnlop, wbo w s electeti a lem ber of tise Council f Uic seso s a t t e c rn ge of o te ai se a n c Gin l a stret c ne of the
province o! QnIebec Association of Arcititecîs at tise rece.nt annual meeting, andi ail <'t'wlugs or tter Warka <eecuted iIn tise sehool are rsWsinbas aince resigntic tise position. dulng te session; atine close iy the b g anis ormas it

H(;11,1er wayoeblw, w ihe bcg reate rned ta the PupilesThere are probiably on) this conitinient very few citles o! tise sire of Montreal Th ulig iutdo te lfrflisa» side of Fortifiatonp Lanceis thufiwbere the estseti 1 2lu architecture is s0 unc h ignorei. Some o! ou r stores iig an g ti o enta ch l tr isn m r, w ch is r ac hed s. a ide en-îty fatisers even are not more ellgienedl on tise subjec tissu tiseir electora transe, te ise for t he c iviogrpy, wthit a a wendane o aS pbupils, misavg apare. An xap o! tise eient o! tei kowiedge i tisa ne was tise pass their isead Mr. o A P. Labell t pronfsor, Tie instruction cturenbut
ing o! a by-law a lew years ago, whie tise atreet railwity crase began, t0 tise Wit tise prepaca tion Of tise litbograpi atone fosr work. anti procesbeffeet tisai ail buildings erecieti in future on tise new Stree lne shouli bu regular steps artise puil it able b jiis a dawing on tshe etion1 of
faceti withisatone and be 001 less titan breme clear atonies lin hisegis. As tise for tise press. Instruction la gîven iu engraving on atone, casan pesresuIt buildings sricy in accordance wit tibis bylaw, but o! ciseap con- anb iks wor. scae " duotler materdaes requ i nd ines terutstction anti nosîly o! por esgn, sprung up on thes proisng tiorougis- are proviie rs o u a hottsae ppile Tis clai ets every Monday nfares, o! wiicb Noire Dame set sa arecent cxanple. Brick anti terra cots Friay between 7, stret ? p.
o any kn were asolutly proibitec for tse fahing o! front walls, TCeseoun s an fces of the Po n
materis i tise eyes of sortie o! ur aldermen are erey taket mui unfit tise frst or by sione gover ment oices Tihese re aorc ie ocupralfor decorative purposes, but sucs iigisy onarental anti substantial nia- by th archtetural cla, ana ar ise b the paiern tking leas. Tasheyal as galvanieti irn w95 allowed ta be usetc in profusion for ecoration o! architectural rawing posesa pse T s sco are

ai tise construction af comices anti towers. RecentY the Mercisanss' well equippeo wt drawin ta , w
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There are two professors-Messrs. W. Britton and J. A. Peard. The class

is under the immed·ate charge of a Committee of the Master Plumbers'

Association recently formed, and which I hear will apply at the next session

of the Legislature for an act of incorporation. The class has an actual at-

tendance of about 45 pupils, and meets every Monday and Friday from

7.30 to 9.30 p.m. The class has been arranged for apprentices, journey-

men and foremen engaged in any branch of plumbing. Tie class mom is
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GO RRESPONDE.NGEL.
Letters are invited for this department on subjects relating to the building inter-ests. To secure mserton, ail communications must be accompanied by the nameand address of the author, not necessarily for publication. The publisiher will notresume responsibility for tihe opinions of correspondents.]

ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITIONS.
Editor CANAtasA, AaCMITECT ANtD Buirit.

SIR,-Apropos of your remarks on Competitions last month,
the question has often been asked " Whether better results
attend the giving of a commission to one a-chitect or a Competi-
tion in which a large number of the profession are invited to
send in designs." The answer is altogether conditional. Com-
petition properly conducted for public buildings will probably
call forth the more thoughtful and skilful design. Much de-
pends, however, on the terms of invitation and the discretion of
the committee of selection and their assessors.

The competitive system is becoming discredited amongst
architects of known experience and ability in Canada, because of
the unbusinesslike way in which competitions are conducted and
the flagrant injustice of the awards-a condition which obtained
in England at no very distant date, until the architects combined
in their endeavor to obtain fairness and justice. There were
many years of isolated outbursts of indignant remonstrance from
disappointed competitors against committees and boards for un-
fair decisions before the obvious remedy was seen, or at any
rate applied. The conduct of Competitions will be what those
who enter into thei are collectively content to allow them to
be, and it is evident that only by combining together in one solid
phalanx aganst the loose system at present in vogue, can the
standard be raised. If promotors of Competitions were made to
sec that professional men of ability would not respond unless an
assessor of unquestioned standing were appointed, whose advice
on the merits of the design would be accepted, and certain
broad rules for the conduct of Competitions be adopted, a
healthier system would soon be established.

I an aware that the Ontario Association of Architects have
formulated some excellent rules which, with little amendment,
would serve the pui pose suggested, but they remain practically
a dead letter, because their authors do not insist on their adop-
tion, and it is left to anybody or nobody to take the initiative of
enforcing thern. The conditions for the conduct of a Competi-
tion should be framed with the single purpose of obtaining a
perfectly fair competition, and having been issued, should be
rigidly enforced. They should very definitely state the amount
to be expended, and that all designs which cannot be carried
out for that amount will be disqualified, that the chosen design
will not be accepted unless bona-fide tenders can be obtained
within 5% in excess of the figure stated. There should be no
irksome restrictions in the conditions or arbitrary dictation of
plan. I remember hearing Mr. Waterhouse, R. A., at the R. I.
B. A., say : " I would have every competitor put as nearly as
possible in the position of an architect acting for a private client,
who, though be may have suggested his requirements, would
probably listen to bis professional adviser, if he gave good
reasons for not literally adhering to them in al] cases." If Com-
petition designing is to be made successful, it must be spontane-
ous and free. Instructions which are ambiguous and which a
competitor feels be cannot alter or modify without being dis-
qualified, are prejudicial to the end in view of Competition, that
of obtaining the most skilful design at a given cost. In con-
clusion let me say, that as far as Toronto is concerned, nothing
can be accomplished until the architects act more in concert
with each other. To this end they should meet together oftener
and probably carry out the scheme of a common meeting and
reading room as outlined by " A City Member " in the October
issue ofthe CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.

Yours truly,
J. WILSON SIDDALI.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
AT the supplemental examinations beld in October the follow-

ing students came up and passed
S. F. Smith, 2nd Intermediate ; C. P. Band and G. E. Steph-

enson, ist Intermediate.
E. Langley, who had intended to come up for the Ist Inter-

mediate in March, but was prevented by illness, was allowed to
take at the supplemental examination a full examination on theIst Intermediate subjects, and passed.

Mr. C. H. C. Wright, Lecturer in Architecture at the School
of Practical Science, will give a lecture on Graphic Statics to
the Association on the evening of November 16th. The lecture
will be given at the Canadian Institute, 58 Richmond street east,and will begin ai 8 o'clock. This lecture, beimg on a technical
subject, bas not been announced as a public lecture, but we are
authorized to state that any person interested in the subject will
be welcome.

Judging by the new lines of furniture displayed by the leading dealersInd rnantifacturer, a reaction is setting in towards natural finish in oak.Very little antique oak is shown, and the peculiar and fanciful colorings sopopular a year ago, are nowherp to be seen, If the wood is toned at all,the tendency is toward shades of yellow or to a slightly reddish cat.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
THE TOWER OF PALAZZO VECCHIO, FLORENCE, ITALY.-

DRAWN BY MR. E. J. BIRD.
This tower, so admirable for its sohd construction, united tograceful proportions, is nmety-four metres high.
The Palazzo itself was raised by the genis of the architect,Arnolfo di Cambio, in 1298, A.D., and bas been enlarged aitdifferent times by Michelozzi (1434) and Varsari (1550). Thispalace was the seat of he Signoria of Florence, then the princi-

pal offices of the Granducal Government, and at present belongste bc municipality, the offices of which are here.
WROUGHT IRON FENCE ANID GATES TO RESIDENCE OF MR. A. A.

ALLAN, TORONTO-GORDON & HELLIWELL, ARCHITECTS--
EXECUTED BY SHIPWAY MFG. CO., TORONTO.

HOUSE FOR MR. DUBUC, MONTREAI-A. RAZA, ARCHITECT,
MONTREAL.

DESIGN FOR INSURANCE BUILDING, GALT, ONT., -J. A.
ELLIS, ARCHITECT, TORONTO JUNCTION.

OLD MEN'S REFUGE, VANCOUVER, B. C.-R. MACKAY FRIPP,
F.R.I.B.A., ARCHITECT, VANCOUVER.

IMPACT TESTS OF CAST-IRON PIPES UNDER
HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE.

REFERRING to a frequent specification requirement for strik-wa a cast-iron pipe with a hammer while it is subjected to heavyWater pressure, S. Groves writes in a recent number of The
eFecty tt at he conducted some experiments to determine theeffec ithose tests when mn 1889 he was engaged with a largeEng-lisit Pipe foundry.
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STUDENTS' DEPMRTMENT.
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press,'or both, bear on what you have been reading about, and are full
and clear and interesting. The book you have discovered only occu-
pies a corner of the vast field that Fergusson tiavels over ; but then the
writer really has the leisure to take possession of that corner, and to
throw a clear light upon it. The nere fact that you have to some ex-
tent unearthed the book for yourself helps to give a zest to the reading
of it, or the examination of its illustrations. It is a discovery. Nor is
it in a public library only that such discoveries can be made. In any
collection of books or photographs or prints to which you have access,
and on the shelves of second-hand booksellers and the tables of book-
stalls, you can have the same good fortune. I, for example, myself
Possess not a few valuable bonk, on suhierot ennected with architecture
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THE EXTERNAL COLOUR-DECORATION OF
BUILDINGS.*

13 T. G. EsARE FORMILLI.

AMONGST the many considerations suggested by the works of
the old masters in Art, there is one concerning the external
decoration of houses which leads to the enquiies: Why is it
that to-day, when the words "old masters " are on the lips of al,when we consuilt and study them, that we do not take examples
from the various methods that they had of externally decorating
their edifices with such beautiful effect ? and why do we not also
unite coloring with architecture ? Colour does not disturb formi any way ; in fact, when colour is well-conceived, it greatlyhelps to bring out the full beauty of form. The Assyrian Artthe Egyptian, Greek, Roman, Arabian, Gothic, and finally, theArt of the fifteenth century, entered into the decoration ofinnumerable edifices of great importance, some with mono-chrome colours and some im polychrome ; whilst we, with fewexceptions, when we want to do something above the ordinarylevel, generally resort simply to the usual terra-cotta or Stone ofuniform colour and to very little else.

We must, however, here note that, in spite of the generalsimilarity of the external decoiation of the present age, we seein them from time to time a tendency to more closely study theold masters, and we notice a certain revival of old ideas of greatartistic value relating to external decorations in colour.
There is much that could be said about the art of unitingcolour with architecture in the Greek and Roman periods, butthe time is too limited on this occasion to attempt to cove sextensive a field. I wi!l, therefore, limit myself to a few remar s

about the methods adopted by the fifteenth-century artista foradding beauy and variety to their edifices. I ought also to saythat amongst the many and varied styles of external decoratioy
of the diferent artistic periods in different countries, that used
by the filteenth-century masters, which lends itself so particulsely to our requirements, greatly surpassed every other styl ofdecoration which had, up to that period, been used. What havewe, it rnay be asked, more beautiful in external decoration thantheimmortal majolhca of the Della Robbia, and the graffitos chiaro
scuros and frescoes of Polidoro da Caravaggio, Pelei , da
Bolngna, Maturino, Fiorentino, Guillo Romano, and Rafnel da
These artists, who possessed such refined taste, covered manyand many external wals of houses and palaces, which fr ay
proportion of the windows, the elegance of the columns , r the
of the cornices, have excited immense admiration, and at thate
beautiful and various decorations, framed, as it may be said b
the surrounding elements of architecture, bave hardly been by
sidered worthy of study, except in verv rare cases.

Rome, Florence, Venice, and many other principal and secon.dary cities of Italy can give mnumerable examples Of the beautfut art of external decoration, which, in virtue of the eati-
used and the mode in which the work was done, have endured
through many centuries, as well as the architectural stonedorkwhich encloses them.

However, we must note that in these golden times the ternidecorator" conveyed something more elevated and noble thanit is frequentlv understood to mean to-day. In fact, in th,a Michelangelo, a Raffaelle, a Cellini, were embraced in the titiof decorator. Whereas in these days it is rarely that wett
work of industrial art executed by an artist of high reputationthere seems to be a prejudice against such work. Why thedo we not entirely abolbsh this prejudice? Why do not artist
who have great names, and those who have not, return to thosegood and wise traditions of the old times ? What variety whatelegance of effect might be added to the many houses thLat aanow being constructed with so much good architectural taste ifthere wei e inmoduced in some or ail of the blank spaces decorations of majolica, graffito, chiaroscuro or fresco as in the fifteenthcentury.

Let us, however, now pass on to the principal methods ofexternal decoration most used in that period, beginning withthat of majolica.
Besides being extremelv beautiful, the majolica decorationhas the advantage of preserving the walls by preventing thepenetration of moisture into the interior, andl thereby protectingim the same way both the owner's property and the occupier's

health. As is generally known, external decoration tin majolicais often seen i the Southern climates, whereas, in England, if
it is used at ail, it is chiefly for interiors. If we ought to believei the old Latin saying, utile dulce, majolica would hardly be se-lected for the internai decoration of dwelling-houses in coldchinates, for although in a certain sense it must be considereduseful, it certainlv would tend to discomfort indoors under or-dnary circumstances during cold weather.

Externally, however, as already said, it protects the walls fronram, fog, and froh dirt ; presenting at the same time to the eyea magnificent and varied effect. We may imagine the effect ofthe front of a house well designed by the architect for the appli-
*A paper read at a meeting of the " Art-workers' Guild," London, o October 5.

cation of maj oca, raving beautiful friezes, medallions, panels,
s sin whis rteih the o the truly artistic creation in thesob smaense in whch the old masters intended. A big frieze,spade by Luca, Giovanni, or Andrea Della Robba, withspaces between the windows, fitted with beautiful symbolicalfittres, representing d for example, scenes from family life, orflitted with scenes of child lif, as Andrea fltted the famuous me-dallions which decorate, the sp'ace ibove the arches of the Hos-pital of the Innocents, in Florence.

What beautifu and sublime external decoration is made byth, fivt figures of Giovanni Della Robbia, in Pistoria, namely,Faith, Hope, Charity, Prudence and ir . . :
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to remove the light surface, and to make the dark background
appear without fatigue to the hand

In some backgrounds colors lm monochrome are sometines
added, and these are treated just as you treat fresco, which is
very easy after experience has taught the difference between the
tint in its wet and dry state. Some of the finest and richest

Frank E. Kidder, C. F., in 1892. On page 171 we find the fol-
lowing table:

esRENGTH OF MASONRY.

Brick (comnon) Eastern, per sqiare inch, Io,ooo
(best pressed), , , , riooo

,, (Trautwine). , , 77o 10 4,600
3rickwork (ordinary). , 300 to 5.0

(good, in cenent), , , , 430 ,o000
S (first.class, in cemfent), 930

Take, for instance, from the above table, - Brickwork (good,
ience in cement)," using the lowest figures, 450 pounds per square
to be inch. Assuming the weight of brickwork to be 112 pounds per
'irtue cubic foot, it would require a brick column one foot square and
itself 58o feet high to crush the brick at the bottom.
:hing Taking one brick 3y' by 8 inches which gives us a surface of
rgely 30 square inches, and multiplying this by 450, we have the sus-

.taining strength, 13,500 pounds.
f edi Now if vve should lay one brick upon another to a height of
mnely, ioo feet, we would have 500 brick with a weight of 2,000 pounds,
t has, thus leaving us i r,500 pounds to carry the load.

*n.i# ,fe'~#

to mind the sequence of pictures which compose the
Cesare, by Mantegna, at Hampton Court. Speaking
what is meant is the real Itahan fresco, and not ten.
causto, which is occasionally confused with it. As
decoration it may be considered to be truly ideal, an<
regretted that in England it appears to be absoli
fashion.

Outside fresco, when it is done with good and
colors, upon suitable lime mixed with much sand and
of that sort which the Romans used on the Colosseur
very soid, hard, lasting and washable, just like co
durable stone.

It is rp.qllv n hp rparptted that tn-dav the exterior c

us .1

A ST

A il

brick,
feet of
tonn; .

BRICK

bricks from Pra
>cester, Mass.,

Dimensions
in Inches.

No. 4 .

wall we gain many advantages, aside from
ght and number of brick,
he hollow wall stands on a sixteen-inch base, while
ill has a twelve-inch base, making the former much
rall.
We have a much dryer building, and one that is
mmer and warmer in winter ; and frost will not
he inside of the wall, as is frequently seen on solid

Ihe vacuum in the wall may be used to ventilate the
also to receive a pipe to conduct off the water.
done in the residence of the late George Crompton,

cr, Mass., and bas never needed repairs.
A hollow wall will stand fire much better than a
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twelve inches thick. In fact this was
done before the Institute of Architects at
Albany.

The apparatus used consisted of two
tunnels placed one on each side of the
wall. The connections were made thor-
oughly tight so that no air could escape.
The candle was placed close to one, and
some one blew in at the other. The
candle was extinguished through twelve
inches of solid brick. This experirment
confirms the fact that dampness will
penetrate a solid brick wall.

I have often asked the residents in
houses built with the hollow wall if it is
ever damp enough on the inside to cause
mildew or mould, or the swelling of the
woodwork. This question has invariably
been answered in the negative, thus
proving the superiority of the hollow over
the solid wall.

An example of this is seen in J. G.
Clark's house in the city of Worcester,
which had been closed and without fires
for over a year. At the end of that time
there was not the slightest appearance of
dampness on the interior.-The Brick
builder.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. D. Jones Landor has no authority to colleet

money or otherwise to transact business for this
journal. C. H. MORTIMER.

E. L. iORWOOD
.A 3t1TKH1OT

51 SPARKs ST. OTTAWA.

Manufacturers please send Catalogues.

W M. J. HYNES,
Contractoir and Plasterer.

Relief Decorations in Plaster, 'taf or Papier-Mache.
97 Winehester àtreet.

Shop, Esplanade., foot of .riis StrUet.
Telephone 3414.
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